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Sensational London Trial Reveals
British Scandal

BY HARRY GREEN
LONDON

Britain has just gone through one of its greatest public seamlals
in decades with the Parlimentary inquiry into alleged bribery of
government officials and ministers. The day-to-day proceedings of
the Lynskey Tribunal of Inquiry received top priority in most of the
press, with some newspapers devoting as much as 20 percent of their

space to the story. One important minister, John Belcher, the Par-
limentary Secretary of the Board of Trade, resigned and a number
of officials including Morgan Phillips, chairman of the Labor Party,

have been mentioned during the hearings.

¦Capital Spotlight!
BY* CHARLOTTE WEBER

: (Copyright, 1948, JTA, Inc.

WASHINGTON

I Year’s is the traditional

Him*' for taking stock, for review-

ing the year just past and for
Hooking ahead to the year to come.
¦Allowing ourselves just one quick
¦glance over the shoulder at the re-
¦treating 19-18, we’d like to give

iHnost of our thoughts to the pros-

Hieet of 1949, a prospect that ap-
¦pears at the moment to be full of
¦)|o|ie.

| The year just past has seen the
¦birth of the state of Israel and its
¦recognition by leading powers of

¦the world. It has watched the
¦development of the new state un-

fßtil there is general agreement now
¦that it will continue to grow as
¦a flourishing modern state in the

(¦Middle East.

It has seen the beginning of the
¦solution of the world-wide refu-
¦gee problem with the opening of
¦lsrael’s doors to the flow of Jew-
¦ ish displaced persons from Europe
¦ and establishment of the principle
|¦ that America must share in the
¦ problem by welcoming the dis-
¦ placed persons to the United
¦ States. Several hundreds have al-
lready arrived in America; scores
I thousands have gone to Israel.

| The year 1948 will long be re-¦ membered for the bitter feelings
¦ stirred up in the sharp clash over¦ civil rights, a battle that split¦ the Democratic Party in a crucial
¦ election year. Desp'ite this fact¦ there have been significant gains
¦in the civil rights field that have¦ carried out at least a few of the¦ recommendations made by the¦ President’s Committee on Civil
¦ Rights.

The Supreme Court in May¦ ruled that courts could no longer¦ enforce the restrictive covenants¦on real estate that barred Ne-¦ groes, Jews, and many other
Iraces from homes in certain neigh-
Iborhoods.

In the summer President Tru-
Imarf issued an executive order
¦ creating a fair employment prac-¦ tices board within the Civil Ser-¦ vice Commission and directing

I eat ‘h federal agency or de-
¦ Partment appoint a fair employ-
¦ ment practices officer to review
¦ the policies and investigate oharg-

lesI es of discrimination within the¦ agency. All of the large govern-
Iment bureaus, some 18 in all,
(I ave complied with the President’s
Iorder. A number of states have¦ se t up state FEPC ooards with¦ enforcement powers.

In these sometimes small, some-

I IT* larSe > ways, progress has
I been nia <le during 1948. Viewed
I Properly, however, they are just
I tlle foundation stones-of the work
I that must be done in 1949 and
I ears t° come if we are to foster
1 tbe growth of Israel, provide a

I Permanent home and a new life
I or the world’s homeless, and wipe
I out discrimination and segregation
I ,n American life.

| UJA LEADERS LAUD EDDIE CANToT"]

Lauded by oommunily leaders throughout the country for "his untiring serv.
ices to the Jewish people everywhere,” Eddie Cantor, (left), smileshappily as he examines a large commemorative volume containing the records
of his recent nationwide tour on behalf of the $250,000,000 United JewishAppeal. The inscribed and autographed volume was presented to Mr. Cantorby Major Reuyen Dafni, (right), West Coast Consul for the Israeli Govern*
ment and by Charles Brown, (center), UJA West Coast Regional Chairman.
In making the presentation, Major Dafni told Mr. Cantor that “you are a
symbol of the many devoted men and women who in recent years have given
their time, their energy and their funds to the cause of the Jewish Homeland
and the redemption of thousands of homeless Jews who seek to build new
lives in Israel.” The United Jewish Appeal supports the relief, rehabilitation,
resettlement and reconstruction programs of the Joint Distribution Commit-
tee, United Palestine Appeal and United Service for New Americans.

Michael Gibson To
Appear In Jax

Michael Gibson, noted Jewish
actor, will appear with Nochem

Melnick, Pola Kadison and Dvor-

ah Rosenblum, at the Jackson-

ville Jewish Center on Tuesday,

Jan. 4th, at 8:30 P. M. in a pro-
gram of Jewish songs, drama and
music.

The proceeds of the evening
willbe used for the relief and re-

habilitation of Jews in Europe

and Israel, it was said by Ben

Sohn, an officer of the Jewish
Peoples’ Fraternal Order, spon-

soring the affair.

Included on the program is an

evening of serious and humorous
dramatic and musical presenta-
tions portraying the life of the

Jewish people in the United
States, Europe and Israel.

Os particular interest to the
Jews of Britain, however, is that
the central character in the entire
affair is a man named Sidney
Stanley—a Jew. During the
course of his testimony and the
statements of other witnesses in
the six-week inquiry the names
of several Jewish associates
business and social—were placed
before the public.

The British press, never too
scrupulous in its handling of
Jews since the outbreak of anti-
British activity in Palestine at the
end of World War 11, unduly em-
phasized the fact that Stanley
and other figures in the scandal
were Jews. The most obvious
of subterfuges were used to stress
the religious faith of Stanley and
some of his associates. One news

service referred to Stanley as
taking the “Jewish oath” before
beginning his four-day, 15-hour-
long testimony. Another news-
paper pointed out that Stanley
and other witnesses, whose repu-
tation were not enhanced by
testimony, took the oath while
wearing their hats.

The role of the British press
in this case as in the anti-Jew-
ish riots which swept Britain in
the summer of 1947 was scored
by organized sectors of British

Jewry. However, there is no

denying that the organized com-
munity was worried by the ef-
fect of the scandal on the public

mind. The Board of Deputies of
British Jews, for instance, dis-

cussed the possibility of impos-
ing sanctions of any member of
the Jewish community who
brings shame to it. Although
the proposal has not progressed
beyond the discussion stage, it

indicates the thinking of respon-

sible leaders of the Jewish com-
munity on the Stanley affair.

Responsible British leaders too

were upset by the unjust side ef-
fects of the public inquiry. In
the concluding stages of the Par-

liamentary hearings, the Attor-
ney General, Sir Hartley Shaw-
cross, who was the chief British

prosecutor at the Nuremberg
trials, made specific references

to the problem. This was the

first time this troublesome as-

pect of the case had been handled
in public by a British official.

Said Sir Hartley:
“There are some who think the

matters under investigation here,

or some of them, involved some
reflection on the Jewish com-
munity. That is an unfortunate,
and as I submit, an unjustified

impression. The position surely
(Continued on Page Ten)

FLASH

M. Beigin’s Freedom Party hasn't the slightest

chance in the forthcoming elections in Israel

As a matter of fact, the Freedom Party will run

last and obtain less than 10 percent of the entire

vote .... This is the real dope and NOT based

on public opinion polls .... This prediction comes

from a source that is one hundred percent re-

liable ....

PREDICTIONS

Ben Gurion will be re-elected and remain the

Premier of Israel .... There will be a wide splP

within the Zionist Organization of America at the

1949 convention .... anti-Zionist elements will

organize into a powerful Committee and begin a

new drive against organized Zionism in this country

There will be a lot of talk about a Jewish

politician for the democratic gubernatorial nomi-

nation in the State of New York .... The National

Conference of Christians and Jews will offer Gov-

ernor Dewey the Presidency of its good will org-

anization ....

“ASCII AN APOSTATE”

The Sholem Asch controversy is rolling along

at a high temperature .... *av Hatzair, one of

“(rmost respected scholars who edits the Bltsaro,,.

TnZt monthly of h*h literary standards, con-

demns Asch “as an apostate from his people . . .
•

He singles out Asch’s short stories collection and is

incensed about the one in which the author o e

Nazarene” pictures "Jesus marching with cro

in front of the Jews led to slaughter Ra *

Hatzair comments that this story is enough

“chill the blood of any loyal self-respecting Jew an

*. S""arvCh
the Zther will^le

I”"T sholen/Asch, status as a dew,.

Christian, missionary or what have yoo . • ¦ •

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
BY PHINEAS J. BIRON

THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW

Israel is entering the year 1949 with a Jewish

population of 800,000 as compared with a population

of 660,000 last year .... Plans to transform the

port city of Haifa and its surrounding area into a

metropolis of two million are now being wonted out,

we’re told .... But where will the two million

Jews come from that is the question .... There

are 12,000 civil servants (teachers included) on the

pay roll of the Israeli Government .... Only 18,000

telephones are currently in use in Israel .... The

transfer of the remains of Theodore Herzl from the

Vienna cemetery to Israel is still in the talking

stage .... Leonard Bernstein, the conductor, is

considered by Israeli girls the most attractive male

ever to have visited Palestine ....

MELANGE”

“Days of Terror” is the title of the book which

Albert E. Kahn and Joseph Brainin are co-auth-

orizing for early publication .
. . Nathan Glazer

whose vitriolic attack on the Hashomer Hatzair

is featured in the January issue of “Commentary”

is a former Shomer who is renegading because it

pays .... The Joint Defense Appeal for 1949 will

be seven million dollars .... In other words the

American Jewish Committee and the Anit-Defa-

mation League are of the opinion that anti-Semitism

is on the increase in this country, notwithstanding

statements to the contrary .... We predict that

Biro-Bidjan will be declared a Jewish Republic in

1949 .... The Ben Hecht crowd is forming a new

Zionist organization in this country ....

A FEW NEW YEAR WISHES

To Stephen S. Wise: Shake off the influence of

the reactionary elements in the American Jewish

Congress and follow your own generous impulses...

To Emanuel Neuman: Settle down in Israel and

devote yourself to constructive work in the Jew-

ish State...


